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 FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 

PRESIDENT OF THE UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS SYSTEM SPEAKS TO JOINT BOARDS 

 April 28, 2015, Hot Springs, AR – The Greater Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce 

and Hot Springs Metro Partnership hosted a joint board meeting where Dr. Don Bobbitt, 

President of the University of Arkansas system, spoke of the impact education has on 

economic development and the importance of the Arkansas School for Mathematics, 

Sciences and the Arts.  

 The University of Arkansas System is made up of 18 different institutions and units 

across the state of Arkansas.  ASMSA is considered to be a, “non-formula institution 

since they don’t collect tuition as part of the UofA System budget”, said Bobbitt.   He 

continued with, “ASMSA does have an annual budget of about $9 million and using a 

formula espoused by economists that shows money turns over in a community six to 

seven times, meaning the school would have an economic impact of $54 million in the 

community.”   

“The Arkansas School for Mathematics, Sciences, and the Arts is a key 

component of both our economic development and downtown development efforts,” 

stated Jim Fram, President of the Hot Springs Chamber and the Hot Springs Partnership, 

“we will continue to aggressively support the growth, development, and funding for this 

outstanding state education institution located in downtown Hot Springs.” 

The Greater Hot Springs Chamber of Commerce is Hot Springs’ leading 

advocate and champion for business.  The Chamber leads economic growth and 
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development in the Hot Springs Metro area.  More than 1000 Hot Springs area 

businesses and individuals are Chamber members. The Hot Springs Metro Partnership is 

the economic development organization working toward new jobs and new capital 

investment for Hot Springs, Garland County, and the region. The Partnership is a 

public/private partnership funded by Garland County, the City of Hot Springs, and 

private investors.  For further information, contact Lacey Garner at 501.321.1700 or 

lacey.garner@growinghotsprings.com 
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